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Abstract: In the Al-Cu-B system the intermediate phases Al1.00Cu0.79B25（α-tetragonal boron）（tetragonal, 
P4n2）and AlxCuyB105（β-rhombohedral boron, R 3m）have been reported. AlxCuyB105 single crystals 
were prepared by the reaction between metals and element boron using a molten copper flux in an 
argon atmosphere. The conditions for obtaining one-phase materials of AlxCuyB105 were determined. As-
grown AlxCuyB105 crystals were used for chemical analysis, and measurements of lattice constants, 
density and Vickers microhardness. The optimum mixing atomic ratios of the starting materials（B/Al 
and B/Cu），Soaking temperature and soaking time are B/Al=4/2, B/Cu=4/20, 1500℃, and 3 h, 
respectively. Under these conditions, the AlxCuyB105 single crystals were obtained in the form of an 
irregular or rhombohedral plate: the latter crystals were bounded by {001} planes. The AlxCuyB105 
crystals had maximum dimensions of approximately 1.4 mm. The single crystals had metallic luster of 
silver（for Al2.8Cu2.9B105）or grayish brown（for Al3.7Cu0.8B105）color. The results of chemical analysis and 
the measurements of lattice constants（ahex. and chex.）and densities（dm and dx）are as follows: 
  Al2.8Cu2.9B105; ahex.=1.09993（5）nm, chex.=2.39659（8）nm, dm=2.70（2）g/cm3, dx=2.767 g/cm3
  Al3.1Cu1.7B105; ahex.=1.09946（4）nm, chex.=2.39530（12）nm, dm=2.58（1）g/cm3, dx=2.636 g/cm3
  Al3.7Cu0.8B105; ahex.=1.09803（3）nm, chex.=2.39298（12）nm, dm=2.48（2）g/cm3, dx=2.563 g/cm3
Average values of Vickers microhardness determined on {001} faces of AlxCuyB105 crystals are in the 
range of 24.8～30.7 GPa.
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1．緒　　言
Al-Cu-B三 成 分 系 化 合 物 に は，α-正 方 晶 ホ ウ 素
（α-tetragonal boron）（正方晶系, 空間群 P42/nnm；a＝
0.875 nm, c＝0.506 nm）［1, 2］ を有するAl1.00Cu0.79B25結晶
（正方晶系，空間群 P4n2；a＝0.9002（3）nm，c＝0.5069
（2）nm） お よ びβ-菱 面 体 ホ ウ 素（β-rhombohedral 
boron）を有する固溶体Al2.7Cu2.0B104結晶（AlxCuyB105と
同一の結晶構造で同じ化合物である）（菱面体晶系, 空







＊5  物𣏾機構 Fig. 1　The crystal structure of α-tetragonal boron type［2］.







構造のホウ素原子は，B12 icosahedron, B28 condensed 
icosahedronと単独ホウ素原子からなっているが，この








金属原子が固溶した化合物は，CrB-41, CuB23, CuB-28, 































Fig. 2　The crystal structure of β-rhombohedral boron type［4］.
Table 1　 Preparation conditions of AlxCuyB105 crystals from 









































































Fig. 3　Powder X-ray patterns of the products（○：AlxCuyB105, 
●：α-Al2O3）obtained by heating the starting material at 1500℃ 
for 3 h. The mixing atomic ratios B/Al and B/Cu of 4/2 and 
4/20 (A) or 4/8 and 4/20 (B), respectively.






























図 4 に示す。AlxCuyB105結晶の形態は図 4 - Aに示すよ
うに，不定形融合体が大部分で，それ以外に｛001｝面






















示してある範囲内（Al : 2.8～3.7, Cu : 2.9～0.9）で変化
している。以上の結果から，本実験で得られた固溶体
AlxCuyB105結晶の組成はAl2.8Cu2.9B105からAl3.7Cu0.9B105結
Fig. 4　The crystals of AlxCuyB105.
A：Irregularly shaped crystals, B：The crystal of rhombohedral 
form.















減少にともなって，ahex. ＝1.09993（5）nm, chex. ＝2.39659
（8）nmからahex. ＝1.09803（3）nm, chex. ＝2.39298（2）nm
の範囲で変化している。また，化学組成Al2.7Cu2.0B104を
有する結晶の格子定数の文献値［1］はahex. ＝1.099 nm, chex.











ば，CuB23（ahex. ＝1.0985（1）nm, chex. ＝2.3925（2）nm），
CuB-28（ahex. ＝1.09703（4）nm, chex. ＝2.38898（12）nm），
MnB-23（ahex. ＝1.09875（5）nm, chex. ＝2.39937（28）nm），
ScB-28（ahex. ＝1.09620（7）nm, chex. ＝2.40752（27）nm），
CrB-41（ahex. ＝1.09637（2）nm, chex. ＝2.38477（4）nm），
SiB-36（ahex. ＝1.100（1）nm, chex. ＝2.390（2）nm），ZrB-51
（ahex. ＝1.09564（5）nm, chex. ＝2.40201（13）nm），FeB-49
（ahex. ＝1.09514（8）nm, chex. ＝2.3861（2）nm），ZnB22
（ahex. ＝1.100（4）nm, chex. ＝2.404（8）nm），GeB-90（ahex.
＝1.09588（8）nm, chex. ＝2.38622（11）nm），NiB48.5（ahex.






































Table 3　 Lattice constants and densit ies of AlxCuyB105 
crystals.
Table 4　 Vickers microhardness of AlxCuyB105 crystals.












（5）nm, chex. ＝2.39659（8）nmからahex. ＝1.09803（3）
nm， chex. ＝2.39298（2）nmで，dm ＝2.48（2）～dm ＝
2.70（2）g/cm3の範囲内である。
（4） AlxCuyB105結晶の組成分析の結果は，AlxCuyB105
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